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VACANT ,,, 2 NEEDED ... CAN YOU HELP OUT???
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ALL CORRESPOT{DEilCE IS TO

THE SECRETARY
P.0. Box lll,
REDFERI{, 2016

or telephone: 698.8618

If you have a query re anything the Society is doing, supposed to be doingor has done ... or a conplaint ... or a change of addres-s etc. please get'lt to or fron tie horse's nouth
SECRETARY!!!!!!
Please don't rely on hearsay - it can hurt the Society to a great degree.

,r{ fi r il# # tr# t H#rrr I r r fi t#rrrrrrt r# r#rrrrr rr r#{rtt # r#rrrrirttr''
PAYIiEHT 0F DUES & AHY CHEQUES to be nade out to: Carnivorous Plant Society

of NSll and send to fhe Secretary (except Seed Bank Cheques).

l#{*il{{{lrtttl'r{ttrrrrlrr*{r#il#rtrrr{tttilr{{{#######l*#{*r*{{{tt*ttt

!EirgBU9_UE![q8
letters to the Editor and Articles including adverts for Flytrap News and
any other corcespondence regarding Flytrap Neus should be directed to:

THE EDITOR
P0 Box 111
REDFERI{ 2016

or telePhone 598.8618

The views published in this nagazine are those of the author/s
'and not necessarily-those of the Society'
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There is a-_plants for sale table at ALL }IEETINGS. If you have plants you
wish to sell then bring them along to the meeting. rnis'ii trowlt'worts:-
a. You can sell them and give the Society 15% of the sale price
or
b. donate-the plant for the society to sell. Either way the society raisesa little money towards lts running costs!!!

Please nake sure plants are clearly labeled with the followino:

NAIIE 0F PLANT (on a tag)

YOUR t{A}tE & y0UR SALE pRICE (on another tag)

,tr{ttr*{r{t#r#trttittrrtrrrtrrrrtrrrtHilrtrrrrtirl'rrrrtrttrtrrttrrrrrrl

IIEETINGS FOR I987

%FRIDAY 13TH FEBRUARY
FRIDAY 12TH .]UNE (/6tt,l
FRIDAY ISTH SEPTEI{BER

SUNDAY t3TH DECEHBER (party)

(secretary apologies for errors in dates in last issue of Flytrap News -
the above dates are correct at time of printing).

lleetings are held at the RyDE 1ATERING i7LLEGE (enter via carpark .in parks
Road).fn classroon 7, Level 5/ (folrow driveway right up to uuiiJing atend, ignore all parking. signs and drive up ramp to-buitiiing prop-r -
undercover parking at this top level then take lift to Lev6l's,-iurn leftout of lift well and walk around ti11 you come to the stajrs, io up l/Z aflight of stairs to the left and there is the crassroorri. llleiing!
comnence.at 7-.30pn and nust end no later than 9.30pn as we nust vicate
college by 10pn sharpl Hope to see you at our next meeting.

#{ il###{**##{###I#{# r##{lI/#l{I# ## # *{##t #{t#t{{{*{ I #### ttl'###{{t*###i{{##i#

FRIOAY IOTH APRIL
FRIOAY I4IH AUGUST
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOEER

want to at neeti Iet Lau rence
c0sts .00 pkt.

ist of s payment in an envel ope

of NSI{Carnivorous Plant Society
c/- Laurence Adney

8 Kerry Close
BEACoN HILL, 2100

,l{l{r###{####r!{t{####tt#t{#tt{tti#ttttt{t#{rIt##**tt{tt{##{#t#t#{{trt,

and Post

SEED BANK NE}IS



ADVERTISE II{ FTYTRAP NE}IS

Help raise noney - advertise in Flytrap Neyts. lte will to advertise anything

l{ant to sell Your house?
Your dog??

Your Kids???
(what a great idea! !-)

Hor about'some spare plants for sale???
Having a i:lnleE SALE...'then tel] us so we can come!!!

cosTs ARE ... 5c PER |IORD ... PAYIIENT }IUST BE IN ADVANCE OUE T0 ll0tl
PAYI{EI{T BY S01'lE l'lEl{BERS! Thank vou.

,rrxttlrllrrrrltrrrrrrr$tr r rtrrrrrtrrtrr/,rtrr t*tttli,{tl'il{{' {{*{"","'
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lou vtould you like sone of'your plants in the RlYAL
EOTNICAL 6ARDENS? The Society is gofng to donate $50
north of CP's in the near future and nenbers are welcone
to nake a personal contribution. It is our hape that
this vtill lead to a pernanent public display,/s of CP's
and that te can donate plants annually or even nore
often to this end. The Gardens are especially interested
in plants thich have been field collected anyvthere in
the vrorld and have notes such as location; longitude;
latitude; etc (see P12 of Flytrap llews No. 2,
l|arch/April '86) either taken by yourself or the person
vho supplied you with the plants.

fnis is to help Hith their cultivation and their
reintroductfon into areas which they have been forced
out of.

The Society is also hoping that sone CP's will be
planted at the new l'lt. fonah extension-

If you are fnterested, please contact the Secretary or
the Editor on 698.8618 0r P0 ]ox Il1, Redfern 2016, or
bring the plants to a neeting and give then to either of
then there.
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then there.
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Those bl eached or bl ackened 'l eaves may not be from too much I ight as

suspected; it mry be from excessive heat!

You might find that temperatures run too 1ow, especially if you are growing
tropicils, germjnating seeds, or starting cuttings. There are two simple
heaters that will counteract the cold. A thermostatic heating cable you can
set i n the base of the p'l anti ng medi um or i n a gravel substrate;
inexpensive- moaets preset to maintain a minimum of- about 70oF are
avajiable, and there are fancier models which alIow you to select from a

range of soil temperatures to be maintained. If you keep an inch or so of
standing water in lhe bottom of your enclosure yo-u can use a thermostatic
aquarium water heater, available from any pet supply store.

VENTI LATION:

Closely related to temperature is ventilation. Stagnant ai-r allows excess
heat lo accumulate. Although f'luorescent lights themselves contribute'little to this heat problem, if the surrounding room temperature is high
due to summer heat, or the fight garden is located next to a heat source
like a sunny window or a heating vent, heat may still become a problem. You

can move thl terrarium away from the heat, use air conditioning in the room

or open a nearby window to let in breezes. If these solutions are not
avaiiable, some way must be found to circulate fresh air inside the
terrarium. As pointed out earlier, removing the cover accelerates drying of
the medium, tl{hen the cover is replaced, the temperature will only rise
again and the dried-out medium and drjer aiLin the combjntjon of intense
Iight and heat will be lethal.

The.installation of a small fan is sometimes the only solution. A fan in
combination with a vent opening will provide fresh air, e1iminating any
mold or rot problems as we'll as reducing temperatures. Some evaporation
will result, but you can adjust your watering to compensate for the
predictable effect of the fan.

small. fans can be found in electrical supply stores, hardware -stores or
through mail-order light gardening supplies. However, a fan_should only be

used 
-in a large enough light garden that it can be installed off to the

side or the end, so is nof to blow directly on the plants. If you suspect
your fan might be producing too much of a draft, the air flow c-an be slowed

down by hanging a curtain of gauze or a similar material jn front of the
fan.

Another accessory thal isn't necessary, but is very n.ice- to. have, is a

hygrometer. A hygrometer measures humidity. The typ.ical si,gns of low
nirtiOity in Cp,i 

-are: loss of dew on Drosera, browning- and/or dried-up
leaves,'little or no pitcher formation in Nepenthes.and Sarracenia. Since
ttrese iigns are also indications of other troubles a hygrometer. can help.to
determini if low humidity is indeed the problem, or if it is something
el se.



so you.'ve set. .up your 48' fixtures over your terrarium, moved those 0.x
nagamotos up higher wh.en they didn't look as glittery red as they do in
plglgr, but.stj11 you,ve got_a hunch that ali your -plants 

wou.ld'like arrttte more tight to bask in. There's still more you cair do, Reflectors can.increase the amount of--light reaching your plints by 30% io 1oz. uostfjxtures come with a reflecior - a metai itrip'atong uoin siaes-that servesto block.the glare of the lights as well js refl"eit ttre iigni'-aownwaruwhere'it is needed. If your fiiture didn't, you can paint a pi-ece of boardwith flat white enamel and attach it to the back of tne rixlu're.-ir you ir-using a reflector but still want more light on your piints,-'mirrors,
alumin'ium foil or rhite paint can be applied- to the"bick,';l;;t'and coverof--the terrarium, creating a_decorative'effect as wel l as'incieasing lishtreflection. A surface of flat white paint provides ttre most 

-etfic.ient
reflection. One final point to check:'are yorr prants ;r;A; iogether?Spacing them will prevent them from shading one another.

T I I{ERS

I a1.ter,all..t/ris y.o.ur p.lants stir.r show tight deficiency, the problen nayDe tDe length of the pho-toperiod. llost experienced cp'grouers recorrmendbetveen 14 and lB hours of light d-aity duriig active growih.- ihi e'xtra,-longday can conpensate sonewhat 7or tower inteisity I;g"ni. lie'iigiiarity o7t.he,pho.toperiod is-inportant. rhis is where a s'inpti auto^itic-i-/ner conestn hancry. You can find t.iners in any hardware, deiartnent or plant store. Atine^r not only nakes it. unnecessary to get'up'pronptty ev[rf iorning at5:00an.-to. turn your lights oo, it chinges' y'our'cp' terririun into acontroll_ed growth chanber. you can do alt'soris of experinenting vith aparticul.ar species' response to an artificially regulateJ pniio,jeiiod. sonesuggestions for experienents in this and othei areis will'foIIovt.
llith a tiner you can easfly give your tenperate cp a dornancy period. you
nay vant to start the process in the fall, by the catendar', gradually
shorte.ning the d,ays until,,fn June, the photoperiod is only ifgithours. oryou night.va.it for signs of dornancy to'appear before sinp'ly silitching overto a short day.

fhese signs are., sl owed fol i age growth,
general "dying back',
formation of hibernacula (tight clusters of
primordial leaves which act as dormant buds).

TEIIPERATURE CONTROLI

For the beginning CP light gardener, a timer combined w.ith fixtures, lights
and terrarium may be all the equjpment that is necessary. As you beiome
more involved with your plant,s growth there are other cultural
considerations that may require additional I ight gardening accessories. One
important factor js temperature. 0uring periods of growth CP's like daytime
warmth (800F or 35oC) with a sl igit drop in temperature at night.
Fortunately-fluorescent tubes radiate lome heat during the day, duplica[ing
this natural temperature change.

A maximum/minimum thermometer wiII register the highest and Iowest
temperature reached in a given period, and by using one you may find that
the_ temperature is not dropping at alt at night due to storage of heat
built up during the day, or thal the temperatur- cljmbs alarmingly when the
atternoon sun streams across the room and into your'light garden.



Those bl eached or bl ackened 1 eaves may not be from too much I ight as

suspected; it mal be from excessive heat!

You might find that temperatures run too 1ow, especially if you are growing
tropicils, germinating seeds, or starting cuttings. There are.two simple
healers thai will counteract the cold. A thermostatic heating cable you can
set in the base of the planting medium or in a gravel substrate;
inexpensive models preset to mai-ntain a minimum of about 70oF are
avaiiable, and there are fancier modeis which allow you to select from a

range of soil temperatures to be maintained. If you keep an inch or so of
standing water in the bottom of your enclosure you can use a thermostatic
aquarium water heater, available from any pel supply slore.

VENT I LAT I OI{ :

closely related to temperature is ventilation. Stagnant ai-r allows excess
heat io accumulate. Although fluorescent lights themselves contribute
little to this heai problem, if the surounding room temperature is high
due to summer heat, or the light garden is located next to a heat source
like a sunny window or a heating vent, heat may still become a problem. You

can move thi terrarium away from the heat, use air conditioning in the room

or open a nearby window to let in breezes. If these solutions are not
avaiiable, some way must be found to circulate fresh air inside the
terrarium, As pointed out earlier, removing the cover accelerates drying of
the medium. llhen the cover is replaced, the temperature will only rise
again and the dried-out medium and drier air in the combintion of jntense

light and heat will be lethal.

The installation of a small fan is sometimes the only solution. A fan in
combination with a vent opening will provide fresh air, eliminating any

mold or rot problems as well as reducing temperatures. some evap-oration
will result, but you can adjust your watering to compensate for the
predictable effect of the fan.

small. fans can be found in electrjcal supply stores, hardware _stores or
through mail-order light gardening supplies. However, a fan,should only be

used 
-in a large enough light garden that it can be installed off to the

side or the end, so is nof to blow directly on the plants. If you suspect
your fan might be producing too much of a draft, the air flow can be slowed

iown by hanging a curtajn of gauze or a similar material jn front of the
fan.

Another accessory that jsn't necessary' but is very nice- to. have, is a

hygrometer. A hygrometer measures humidity. The typical llSns of low
niriiOity .in Cp,i 

-are: loss of dew on Drosera, browning, andlor dried-up
leaves, little or no pitcher formatjon in Nepenthes and sarracenia. Since
tttese iigns are also jnd'ications of other troubles a hygrometer_ can help to
determin6 if low humidity is indeed the problem, or if it is something
el se.



BIBLIOGMPHY

Carni-v.orous plant .g_r.owers fnterested in artifical light gardening
should becone faniliar with the Indoor Light Gardenihg Society o?
Anerica, Inc. The ILGSA publishes a binonthly nagizine cilled
'Light Garden', and they offer several handbooks. For infornation
on nenbership and subscriptions, ttrite to ILGSA at I2g ITESI S|TH
sT., I/EH Y'RK, NY 10019.

To order any of the ILGSA handbooks listed hereunder.
send your order and paynent to lla H llowell, 297 SecondSt., ALBANY, NY lZ206. prices include postage by first
class mail.

***Australian readers please note price is in gUS not $Aust*ra

Light Garden P_rimer/Jack Golding: a technical and thorough discussion of
fluorescent lighting with comparative graphi and charts for
determining distances, spacing, number-and length of tubes.
t1.25

Learn to Grow under Fluore.scent Lights/l-{rs. R.0. l'iorrison: a sirnple guide
to light gardening. fI./5

Light Garden constructlon/Phy11is }lolff Banucci: a do-it-yourself manual.l3 interesting designs for'light gardens, both decorat.ive andfunctjonal, plus basic informalion on construction and. accessories. J?.50

0ther sources:
The Indoor Light Gardening Book/George A. Elbert, Crown publishers, 1973. A

basic auide.

An Easy Guide to Artlficial Light Gardening/vernon Johnston & llinnifred
Carriere,. Hearthside Press, Ny, 1064. Detailed plans for'light gardens, especially using castoffs.

Gardening under Lights/Frederic & Jacqueline Kranz,Viking press, 1971.Easic 1 ight garden.ing information plus details for
constructjon an indoor greenhouse.,

Gardening under Lights/l,lendy Murphy, Time-Life Books, 1928. Detailed plans
for converting a large fish tank into a lighted terrarium.

The final jnstallment of this article on growing under light



}IEDICIIIAL USES OF CART{IVOR()US PLAI{TS

PART 2

by Daryl Brenton

Ithough l_ess well-known for their nedicine gualftfes fnnester-n cultures, a ro.t of fnfornation has beei-trrniritt.ifron Anerindian and Indo-l,lalaysian natives-by fietd coii;;;;;;and researchers.

d.ye- was .probably sarratenic 'acid. 
liRS.'-GRIEVE nust have conpiled herinf ornation f ron secondary sources ,i--sl" -i.ii;;r;" ;'."';r;':r, to bect oset v ret ated to neoenties ai stil t iiori i- tii' iiiii iitti"' ilir' rnown tolrr). However, MRs G'RIEvE statei iiii"ti, North Anerican Indians usedSarracenia -pu.rpurea t1 Sy!" snailpii, preventing death and even thescarrins. A t'tr. Herbert r,tires intro'ducLd'tir-Jiii'ti-iiiopi""i, the late1920's for the sane purpose..S. purpiiea preparations produce a tonic,I axative, stonachic tia i axitiii fiif.oiiZr. The tonic and diureare responsible for il:-r:" in t6rpid. _lfve-r and kidney ,orptrirJri,'rlrlllthe stonachic orooerties.are responsibre for its use in southern usA torelieve dyspepsia', Extracts or sl pirpurea'are arso of varue for uterineconplaints.7141

lHrt"d cY flyagenla, lpp have as actiye principles an alkaloid, a resin

',1.,^,i.r.!:il1!".!i'."' {;Ji;,"it"(lt);n,'!,,' ,f!'l,,,il',',:',,t"".:.?,19, ,':;i,ii,l

l'lepenthes seen to have_nore uses than other genera and a rot nore specifici.nfornat.ion gathered. E-RIcKsoil ""i;t;r-;;;l N. spp are used for chirdren,stoys; rice and veoetables are cooria- in- irrger-ii'tcn"r.s as sreetie ats.(rs)KU RAT A sra r es s onE i nt e re s t i ig 
-iii 

i i i i i't' ii ii r,ii -riii,iiil- ri!li"l'
I'l' alata (at.Baguio, Luzon) - the ftuid of unopened pitchers is used tobind the bowels.

I'l . tobai ca ( at Sunatra)
burns

the Eatak people use the ftuid for treating

for skin diseases and its

(.at E^. Borneo)-to counter eye frritation(at Sunda) - for coughs.

N. reinwardtiana (at Bangka) - the leaf is usedextract 2s a styptic y16).

N. gracilis (l,lalay Penin.sul.ar) - the roots are boiled and given fn cases ofdysentry and ston'achache
(at-Puala Lingga) - an extract is used for nouthache andswollen tongue.

I lgt: in.the singapore Herbariun terls us that N. anpuilaria roots areboi.led^and prescribed for stonacheache ,ia tnut tle-itezrs'ale'used fortying f ences. (U)
Although the uses of cp's.are-nany, it is advisable that if you wish to useany of .your plants nedicinafiy .thi.t you attend a wli-r;;r";-oi'herbarisnor enl i st the hel o of soneone- who hai, as nany prefiFati ons of pr ants haves.pecific uses a;a inproper _ precaut'ions, nethods or dosages courd beirritative, sickening or fatal: . . .



FOOTNOTES
7ffi" Herbal or General History of Plants" 'Page 1557 'J' Gerard'

Dover Publications Inc' NY.' 1975 (reproduction)
(2) TXfUSrcA - dried leaves which have been soaked in very hot water

(eg:tea)
l3t "A'noairn 

Herbal' Page 783 ' I'lrs. ll. Grieve - Publisher, Penguin
Eooks Aust Ltd. ' 1980

(4) ;'iler'al Hedicationso - Page 166 - D. Spoerke Jr - lloodbridge Press

Publishing Co. ' 1980
(5) "Crrntror'out Plantsn - Page 127 - A. Slack - Publisher A'H & AN Reed

PtY. Ltd. - 1981
t6t '"u'sefit ttild plants in Australia'- AB and Jll Cribb - Publisher

Fontana - 1981 and'Itild lledicine in /ustraiia' as above - 1983'
(7) '"iirnts of Pre!" !age .15 - R. Erickson ' University of blestern

Austral ia Press - 1982.
"Carnivorous Plants' - A. 5lack.
'A llodern Herbalo - ll. Grieve
'Carnivorous Plants' - /. Slack
"tirlnivorous Plant Society lt*tsletter of Australia' 'Vol. 6,. Page 5

-- A. Airat - Publisher rlestern Australian C'P.S- (now defunct).
'Herbal lfedicatfons' ' D. Spoerke Jr.
Diuretic - substance which increases urine production.
"A Modern Herbal' - 14. Grieve.
'PIants of PreY" - R. Erickson
Styptic - asiringent or substance whiclr causes cuts or pores to
cl ose.

(jZ) ;Ulpintnes of llount Kfnabalu'- 5. i(urata - Publisher Sabah National' 
Park Trustees - 1976

(8)
(e)
( t0)
(t1)

( 12)
(13)
(t4)
(15)
( 16)

rffiiErrr:rrrrtrI r ' trrr

PLA}ITS OF THE HEATED TERRARIUI{

_ bY Robert Gibson

During the 2 years I have had the tropica.l carnivorous plant terrariun I
nirr'oro,, Nepenthes gracilis, Drosera schizandra, D. prolife-ra, D-' adelae,
p,'rorl ,it, i'rinulaft'ora, sone aquatic lJtricularia, u' Iongifo.lia, U'

aLtZiii- ind'nepinthes i Rokko. lly only ioss has been a snall Nepenthes

rifilesiana which was kept too wei. Of these plants, N,. gracilis has been

ny greatest success. I'bought it.3 nonths before I set up-ny heated

i'rririiii, when it was only 5cn high. It is a very hardy plant having
tir:riurJ 'oprn conditions 

'anongst -ny Sarracenia; then in an unheated

tirrrriu, Jithout adequate draiiage; i kept it in a 2-layered terrariun in
a-Oainriiin during the'first wintei during which tine hot nater was added to
irir"rre both tlnperature and hunidity-. l,lost surprising-of all it even

tr):riiLZ in a sealed terrariun in fult'sunlight for several hours - nost of
i ts leayes were steaned but it grew back!! I repotted it about-9 nonths ago

,ia iin-,'t i,.t 5 stens ranging in length fron l0cn to 30cn and with
iitriir:t Zin to 5cn long. The-nain sten ii growing out throug.h the hole in
in" oirtorx done, withii the confines of the clear plastic cylinder. As yet
it-rfrt iZt flowered but has produced sone afr layered plants; that is roots
nivle-Torned at the base of sone stens. I separated and planted 2 of these
but they did not take.



0f the bladdenrorts growing within the done U. dunsenii has grown the best.
I have established it fn the l,l. Gracilis pot where it has grown well but
not yet flowered. U. Longifolia has not grown all that well, I have placed
it in the D. Schizandra pot where it has produced only snall leayes but has
developed an ext_ensive stolen network in the spaghnun moss,

The aquatic bladderworts - U. exoleta, U. aurea and U. fibrosa - have not
done very well due to low light intensities and restricted open water.
However they have been able to grow anongst the spaghnun noss and peat noss
of the snaller inverted tray.

Thus even with its linited space the heated terrariun provides
atnosphere for a variety of interesting carnivorous plants. I

a suifable
recornend

N.. x Rokko has not grown successfully for ne, I boughtthe pl.ant vhen in flower, however due to condensation
around th-e growing points, the upper portion died.0ftne two_ Iower growth points which havi forned, only asi.ngle leaf,fron one p.oint looks tike it uilt jroiuie )pttch.er. _ fh-e Iarge leayes of this hybrid' nake itunsuitable for the snall terrariun.

I- hau-e_been growing Drosera schizandra in the terrariun
f ,o.r ,l .,5 y.ears 

' 
duri ng whi ch ti ne i t has f t o,uri shed then

ot.ed.D-acK. the grlwing point died leaving a noderatesized leaf on the surface of the soil, Howeier fron thisleave about 10 snall clones have energei. A lack ofI.ight is the nain hinderance to this sp-.c,er, fofiowedby poo.r dr.ainage. Thu.s it grows best 'in Iiie sprgrii
noss, but tDis has to be cut back so it does not snolherthe snall plants.

I grdw-D. pr.olifera in the heated terrariun up to a few nonths aqo. rJndersuch, condi^tions it produced leaves on tong' petiitei riiiilrl.'It atsoproduced 3 flower stens fron nhich individial planti- aiv'Jiopea. Leafcutting.s were also successfui. I nove the nain pot irti ;-r;;li unheatedterrariun which receives nore right. As a reiult tne leiiis are nore
bedewed with red glandular tenticles on shorter petioles.

To this-sane pot,-I recently.added a large 0. adelae which produced a nunberof snall red flovers. I had tried ihis species before in the heatedterrariun, but after no-t doing_wefi transferrid it to a spaghnun sturry, iianother terrariun. A few snilI plants developed but reiiineJ'.siall underthe less than ideal condftions. I arso tried b. schizaniri ii tie- sare potbut it dfd not grow well and eventually died,

Pinguicula prinulaflora. is a/so growing in the done in the N. gracilis pot.
Low light intensities keep the-planti snall. They add cotoui ii the'donebut grou better in a greeihouse.'



A C0LLECTIoN 0F CARNIV0RES : UTRICUIARIA

Section J of .Series on Utricularia

by Robert Gibson

U. SUBULATA:

-TFTs 

species is found in most col lections even though many people
do not recognise it. Its small grass-like leaves (up to 5mm long)
are usually concealed under larger plants and amongst moss.

It flovers from Spring to Autumn sending up a narrow scape from
lcm to l0cm tall. The flowers are of two types:

l. Large open yellow flowers, which I find are produced for a

short period in Spring, however they may be produced more
frequently in greenhouses. The lower lip measures lcm across
and has 3 smooth lobes. The spur is blunt and projects under
the lower lip. The sma11 upper 1ip is held vertically and
tapers to a point.

2. Smal'l white closed (cleistogamous) flowers' These are most
commonly produced and in being so dull and small, they are
easi ly overlooked.

Following each flower a spherical seedpod is produced. These are
as big is the c)eistogamous flowers and produce a quantity of
small 

-but viabie seed. This species grows in any medium which
supports other carnivorous plants, provided it is kept moist-
Under suilable conditlons it spreads quickly, both vegetatively
and by seed, forming a pleasing'lawn'. It is very hardy surviving
frost! and direct -suniight, and accounts for its wide natural
d'istribution - being found in North & South America, Portugal,
Tropical Africa and South East Asia.

U. SANDERSO}III:
TFTI-i s a de1 ightful bl adderwort from South Africa' bei ng

attractive in both leaf and flower. The spoonshaped leaves are up

to lcm long and are produced in abundance, however it is the
flowers whiih make this species outstanding feature. They are
produced almost year-round on scapes 3c-m to 8cm tall. The delicate
pale purple flowers are very appeal ing ald brighte-n. up . inl
irea.The long, forward-pointing spurs and spl i t upper 1 ip' which
resembe rabbit ears, are conspicuous features of this species'

Each flower needs to be cross-fertilized in order to produce seed'
ho*eu.. this is seldom necessary as the species spreads rapidly by

runners. The bladders of this ipecies are large, and easily found
by lifting up a few leaves. Any permanently moist- soil wU!h
supports 

-other carnivorous plants wiil be suitable for this
speties. lt can survive mild frosts but it is best to not over
expose i t.



U. LIVIOA

-lnother 

South African, it resembles U.sandersonii in both leaf and
flower. The leaves are wedge-shaped, up to lcm long by 0.3cm wide,
and are a darker green than U.sandersonii. Its flower scapes take
several weeks to grow to maturity and can be up to l8cm tall with
8 flowers. These flowers lack the delicacy of U.sandersonii but
have an appeal of their own. The upper lip is small and wedge
shaped whilst the lower lip is drop shaped' up to 7mm long and 6mm

wide. The spur is blunt and short, and does not project beyond the
lower lip. Each flower lasts for over a week and are two-toned.
The lower half of the lower 1ip ranges in colour from pale grey to
deep purple, whi'lst the spur and remainder of the flower is white.
I have grown thi s speci es for on]l 6 months. and from . my

observations the flowers do not se1 f-po11 inate, bul again this
species spreads rapidly through runners.

U. ULIGINOSA

-TITs 

is a variable species from the East Coast of Australia' South
East Asia and New Caledonia. Even within the Sydney region
variation occurs. The smalI form in my col lection, which I
obtained from Sebastian McIntyre, was identified as this species
by utricularia expert, Peter Taylor, at the Kew Eotanical Gardens
in London.

The leaves of the small form are lmm to 6rnm long by lmm to l.5mm
wide with a blunt end; simi'lar to those of U. Subulata. The flower
scapes appear in the vrarmer weather and are up to 3cm tall with up

to'3 smail ourple-blue flowers. A distinctive feature of this
plant occurs'on'the wedge shaped-upper lip -where up to l2 dark
ilurple veins are found. The Iower lip.is 2mm long by 3mm wide with
i prominant.bulge" in the centre and a pro-minant branching dark
puiple central vdin. The vertical spur is pale-green-and up to 3nm

ion!. ntl up, the flower is very simi)ar to U.lateriflora.

Each flower self pollinates and is follwed by an oval seedpod'
These are larqer and more noticeable lhan the flowers. I have not
seen this spe-cies growing in the wild and I suspect that'it is
more a coastal species in-these latitudes. From reports, lhe small
form is sometimes found growing with the large forms' The small
slature and slow growth bf this plant makes it less attractive
than other speci is, a1 though the I arger form mal be more

worthwile. In 'the wild tnis ipecies grows in wet sandy sojl but
grows equally well in straight peat moss under cultivation'

U. LATERIFLORA:-ffiI 1 but pleas.ing native utricularia found around Sydney, a1 ong

the East coast and in Tasmania. The leaves of this species are up

to 5mm long by l.5mm wide. They are similar lo. those of U'

Subulata bui ari shorler, rounded and more attractjve. scapes up

to 8cm tall are produced during the warmer parts of. lhe year'
supporting up-to'4 pile purple'flowers' The upper 'lip is held
ueiiicatti. it is 2nim long uy 1.5mm wide, wedge-.shaped' with a

small cenirai-notitr. The l6wei lip is the same delicate purple as

in. upp." fip Uut much bigger; biing 4mm long by.3mm wide' From

this widest foi.i thJ uptuin-ed side e-dges converge to a blunt end.



The pale 3mm long spur is held at an angle below the lower l'ip, so
that it projects below the I ip when the flower is viewed
straight-on.

This species is slow to establish but is rewarding when it then
produces a continual stream of flowers. Each of the flowers is
self-pollinated and produces an unusually large spherical seedpod
- up to 2nun 1ong. The size of the seedpod is disproportional to
the scapesl This species is able to survive severe frost and is
easy to grow in straight peatmoss or in other suitable damp
carnivorous plant mixtures.

- -oo0oo- -

llext section of this article printed in the llarch/April Issue will cover:
U.dichotoma. U.longlfolia, U.praelonga.

The final section vill be printed in the l'lay/June fssue will cover:
U.dusenii, U.exoleta, U.aurea, U.fibrosa

and uni denti f ied species.

--oo0oo--
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